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following 100 sentences or dialogues carefully. Choose the best

answer for each blank and mark A, B, C or D.仔细阅读下列题目,

并从A,B,C,D四个答案中选出正确的选项.1. --Shall I make you

_____to eat?--Oh, yes, please. I"ve not had _____all day.A.

something. nothing B. anything. somethingC. something. anything

D. anything. nothing2.It"s too late _____ out now.A. go B. to go C.

not to go D. not to going3. The United States produces more apples

than _____country except France.A. any B. any other C. another D.

others4. A cousin of ____doesn’t eat anything ____ steak.A. my,

but B. mine, at C. my, at D. mine, but5. Linda helps to look

____children for some families.A. after B. for C. at D. around6. He

knows that ____ is important to guard the factory at night.A. it B.

this C. that D. which7. _____ people died in the earthquake.A.

Hundred of B. Five hundreds of C. Five hundreds D. Hundreds of8.

She tells them that the tree _____ them.A. belongs to B. belongs for

C. is belong to D. is belong for9. Jane runs _____ faster than the rest

of the girls in the class.A. a lot of B. more C. a little of D. much10. To

win the game the players hit the ball _____ far _____ they can.A. so,

that B. such, that C. so, as D. as, as11. He _____ interested in table

tennis since he was in primary school.A. has been B. was C. is D. is

being12. _____ patience and _____words of advice help more than

medicine, sometimes.A. little, few B. a little, a few C. few, little D. a



few, a little13. When did you _____ your hair _____?A. have, cut B.

have, cutted C. cutted,/ D. cutting,/14. Please tell _____ what you

want.A. us B. we C. our D. ours15. He _____ to work at 8 every

morning.A. go B. went C. is going D. goes16. Tom’s father has a

_____ brother.A. 52-years-old B. 52-year-old C. 52-years old D. 52

old17. ---Do they like English?--- No, they _____.A. is B. isn’t C.

don’t D. doesn’t18. _____ two different meetings in this building

tomorrow morning.A. There was B. There is C. There are D. There

will be19. Where _____ yesterday?A. did he studies B. did he studied

C. did he studies D. did he study20. Look at the dark clouds. It

_____ rain.A. will B. is going to C. would D. is21. What _____ now

?A. are you doing B. do you leave C. do you do D. you do 22. Look!

They _____ football.A. are playing B. playC. playing D. played23.

He _____.A. always cry B. has always cried C. is always crying D. will

always cry24. The best way _____study English is to practice

more.A. for B. to C. with D. of25. Our room is big, but____ is bigger

than____.A. their. our B. their. ours C. theirs. ours D. theirs. our
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